
'l'odd McGeeSports Editor
thcn the State Fair rolls intotown every October. it signifies onething — the State-Carolina footballgame.
And. unfortunately for State fans.the fair usually turns out to be moreworthwhile and entertaining.Recent history reveals that theTar Heels have dominated the rival-ry. Besides amassing a 50-18-6 edgein the overall series. North (‘urolinu

Technician

has taken the last six'contests andhas won four in a row in Carter-Finley Stadium. the site of Sultir
day's matchup.This year's bloodlctting convenesat 12:10 pm. A regional televisionaudience (WRALVTV 5) will accompany the expected throng of just under50.000 in attendance.The Tar Heels bring a 3-2 overallmark into the game. including a 3414
pasting of Wake Forest in its mostrecent outing. The embattled Wolf-pack counters with a sickly 1-5

record. State‘s last contest was a24-10 loss to Pittsburgh last Satur-day.Still. both coaches agreed that therecord books should be thrown outthe proverbial window when thesetwo teams meet.“We know it's going to be a toughballgame. Both teams will be skyhigh emotionally." Tar Heel coachDick Crum said earlier this week.“We expect to get State's best shotand we‘re planning to give themOUI'S.

Crum doesn't feel the Heels'domination of recent years hasdiminished the luster of the game.
"I don't think the rivalry hasdissipated. but I do feel the ‘hate'factorhas come out of it." he said.
"When I first came to Carolina.there was a lot of hatred involved.I've been coaching a good while. andI've never been involved with anythinglikeit.
“Fortunately. that's all gone now.We ve got great respect for them.
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They've got a good football pro-gram.
State and Carolina enter the game

rated 7th and 8th. respectively. intotal defense in the ACC. TheWolfpack is most vulnerable to therun. yielding 223.2 yards per contest.while the Heels are more susceptibleto the pass. giving up an average of205.2 yards per game.Offensively. the Heels' passingattack. led by quarterback KevinAnthony. leads the league. averaging240.8 yards a game. State ranks third

PaCk wants better than ‘fair’ showing vs. UNC

in that category. averaging six yardsless than UNC."Both sides are throwing thefootball well. and with the gamebeing on TV, it cOuld be five hourslong." Crum said.For State. the offensive line pres-ents the biggest question mark. Onceagain Pack coach Tom Reed has had
to juggle the starting lineup becauseof injuries. Two centers. Ron Kosorand red-shirt freshman Chuck

(See ‘Gridders.'page 7)

Weather
Cloudy today with highsreaching the mid 70$. Cloudsalso should hover overCarter-Finley Stadium Saturday,protecting the Sea of Red from
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the Wrath of Blue. Highsshould be in the 705.
Phone 737-241 1/2412

‘ Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Freshman Susie Tufiey (181), the women's individual titllst, and KathyOrrnsby show the form that helped the Wolfpack barriers win its sixth
consecutive state championship Thursday at Carter-Finley Stadium. The
men also to took individual and team titles. Story, page 6. '

RAs do more than direct traff
Chloe LowderStaff Writer

It’s nearly 3 am. on a weeknight
during September. and Sullivan dorm
is uncharacteristically quiet and
nearly dark except for the desk
lamps of a few late-nighters.Suddenly. the suites are filled with
the sound of a blaring siren. The fire
alarm has gone off.Melanie Mann climbs out of bed.
mumbling "not again." and begins
waking the residents of the fifth
floor.

It's just another night in the life of
a resident adviser at State.“Some people think that making
them go down the stairs for fire drills
is all RAs do." says Mann. who has
been an RA for one year.
“We do a lot of other things. too.We plan programs for the hall. do

office duty and weekend duty. andanswer questions about university
policy. And we unlock doors." shesaid.RAs seem to have an unending listof duties that include passing out
housing bulletins. turning in work

Chloe LowderStaff Writer
The resident adviser selection

process for fall of 1986 begins next
week with informational meetings
for interested students. housing
officials said.
“The meetings are for anybody

that wants to learn more about
the job and to see if they are
interested in the position." said
Betsy Pawlicki, adviser to the RA
Staff Selection Committee.There will be a slide show
presentation. and current RAs

' will talk to the students. Pawlicki
said. It should last about an hour
and a half. she added.
The staff will also review the

job description and hand out
applications for the job. _

Students can also pick up appli-
cations in Harris Hall. and they
are due by Nov. 8.
“The meetings are not a pre:

requisite for applying." Pawlicki
said. “They are simply a way to
find out more about the job."
The Housing and Residence Life

department is expecting 'around
700 applications for appronmately
“positions.

RA selection process

for next year begins

“The applications will be re-viewed in November." Pawlicki
said. “and after grade checks in
January. we will send out lettersfor the first cut."
RAs must have a cumulative

GPA of 2.0 or better.
In late January. individual and

group interviews will be con-ducted by the selection committee
and letters of selection will be
sent out by Feb. 24.
“We're looking for good rolemodels with leadership potentialand a willingness to learn."Pawlicki said.
She feels that the new visitationpolicy “will make people examine

why they want the job and that's a
good thing."“If you're only in it for the
money or the housing. you may as
well get a job at McDonald's. but if
you want lifelong experience. it‘s a
great job.” she said.
The meetings will be held

Sunday at 7:30 p.m.. 216 Poe Hall;Monday at 7:30 p.m.. Walnut
Room of the Student Center:Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.. Metcalf
lounge; and Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.. in the Dining Hall./\3

Group asks State to divest

of South African‘i‘funding

Joe GalarneanStaff Writer
NCSU Students Against South

African Apartheid (SASAA) iscirculating a petition calling for the
university to disinvest its holding in
companies with interests in SouthAfrica.The group. formed last March by
Alex Matthews and Ken Vickery.wants the Board of Trustees todivest the $885,581 State has in-
vested in these companies through
the $6.8 million Endowment Fund.
“We have a petition and we'retrying to get one thousandsignatures." said Matthews. a Statestudent.Matthews said he hopes to take

information concerning State's in-vestments and the petition to Stu-dent Government officials and dis-
cuss the proposal for divestiture withthem. After that. the group hopes to
meet with Chancellor Bruce Poultonand present him with the petition.Increased student awareness of the
situation in South Africa led to the
formation of the group. Matthewssaid.
“We had a few meetings andshowed a few films last year. Thingsare just going good this year."Matthews added. The top priority for

the organization this fall is to try to
get the university to divest its SouthAfrican funds. he said.

State's Endowment Fund is theuniversity's only public foundationand represents less than 10 percent
of the university's long-term in-

orders. keeping a daily log and
performing check-in and check-out fortheir dorm.“Administrative duties aren't as
bad as they seem." says Curtis Tilly.
a first-year RA in Bagwell. “It's just
a matter of doing some each day andkeeping up with your work."

Office duty varies across campus
with RAs in smaller dorms being in
the office longer weeknights and
staying for more weekends duringthe year than in larger dorms. simply
because there are the same number
of hours to cover and fewer peopleworking. .

“Office duty isn't really all that
bad.” says Mark Todd. who is in his
first semester as a RA in Becton.“I get homework done or catch up
on administrative stuff," he said as
he leaned back in the office chairholding his guitar. “or sometimes I

vestments. Reports for the $77
million in other university founda-tions were not available because thefoundations are considered privatecarporations. according to GeorgeWorsley. vi ' chancellor for businessand finance.Technician examined the mostrecent financial report of the StateEndowment Fund and found a totalof $885,581 invested in companieshaving capital interests in SouthAfrica. This consisted of $782,469 in
stock. comprising 31 percent of thefund's common stock holdings. The
remaining amount. $103,112. was inbonds. representing four percent ofthe fund’s total bond holdings.
Of the 18 companies identified as

having South African investments.only five were listed as making good
progress toward obeying the SullivanPrinciples. guidelines set down to"promote racial equality in employ-
ment practices for US. firms
operating in. . . South Africa."
Another five companies are mak-

ing some progress. according to the
Arthur D. Little Company. which
monitors adherence to the guidelines.
.The other seven companies eitherhad low ratings or weren't evaluated.
The petition being circulated by

SASAA calls for “Chancellor BrucePoulton and the Board of Trustees to
withdraw all university investments
in corporations doing business inSouth Africa."

This request has also been made by‘\\groups on other campuses.
On Oct. 7. the Board of Trustees ofColumbia University voted to divest

just play. It's just a matter of being
available to residents."Programming and other duties are
also different depending on which
dorm the RA lives in.
Tom Mukoyama. a second-year RA

in Alexander says. “There are a lot of
crosscultural differences here.
“An RA somewhere else might just

have to deal with roommate pro-
blems. Here I help out people who
come from totally different back-
grounds. It's fun to deal with those
kinds of things." he said.“We also do a lot more programs
than other dorms — about 100 per
year. The people here are eager to
learn about a lot of different cultures.
and I have a good time helping out."

Metcalf dorm also differs fromother dorms on campus.“We have a lot of help with
programming from the UCAs lup-

$39 million worth of stock owned bycompanies with holdings in SouthAfrica. This action follows similardivestments by the University ofWisconsin. Michigan State. OhioUniversity and a handful of otherschools. Columbia‘s decision was thefirst such action by an Ivy Leaguecollege.
Columbia's movement started lastyear with a series of demonstrationsand sit-ins by students and faculty.said Ken Branson. spokesman forColumbia. Official action came thisyear.
“On Aug. 28. a committee oftrustees recommended to the fullBoard of Trustees that the universitydivest." Branson said in a phoneinterview with Technician. Thecommittee‘s report identified $35million worth of stock in the $900million Endowment Fund that washeld in companies doing business in

South Africa. he added.
According to Branson. Columbia's

total divestment should take about
two years. Exceptions to the policy
such as news media companies will
be taken into account. he said. Also.
periodic reexaminations of the policywill be done with respect to cost and
developments in South Africa.

Columbia has had a policy of“selective divestment" for a fewyears. Branson said. “(We) do notinvest in companies who benefit fromcapital markets from the governmentor those who lend support throughact or omission to apartheid." he saidSelective divestment has affecte
$2.9 million in stock.

perclassmen advisersl." says Caroline
Williams. a second~year RA in Met-
calf. "They take a lot of responsibility
from us. I like the programs here and
I wouldn‘t be an RA anywhere else.
really)“.RAs are paid compensation for the
cost of their room and have the
option for either a 20-meal mealplan
or $100 in Diners Friend.
"The money is pretty good." said

Tilly. ”The meal plan and the room
certainly help out."“When you consider that we’re on
duty 24 hours a day. though. we
make about 30 cents an hour." says
David O'Donnell, a third-year RA in
Sullivan.
RAs came back to school this year

to have added duties because of the
new visitation policy. and opinions
about the new regulations vary
widely.

State hosts state-wide

conference against apartheid

Mark BumgardnerStaff Writer
NCSU Students Against South

African Apartheid (SASAA) willhost a state-widmonference. march
and rally on South Africa's system of
apartheid on campus Saturday.
The event. scheduled to begin at8:30 a.m.. is sponsored by North

f'Carolinians Against Apartheid andwill be held in the Riddick engi-
neering building.
Ken Vickery. professor of African

history and member of the planning
committee. said the event should be
informative and diverse.“There should be community and
student groups basically from all
over the state." Vickery said.
The conference should enlighten

students about the situation in South
Africa. according to Rachel Allen. a
member of SASAA.

”We just want the campus to find
out what's going on in South Africa."
she said.
At 9:30 a.m.. a member of the

African National Congress lANCl will
deliver the keynote address in 242
Riddick.
ANC. South Africa's oldest re:sistance movement. was formed in

1912. However. ANC was outlawed
in 1960 soon after the Sharpsville
incident that left over 200 South
African blacks dead.
ANC now has its headquarters in

Zambia.
Vickery explained ANC's demise.
"The South African government

decided to no longer tolerate mili‘
tant. nonviolent resistance in South
Africa." he said.

After being banished from their
country. the group has resorted toviolence. ‘

"The main function lof ANC in the
l'nited States) is to raise awareness
of the realities in South Africa and. of
course. to gain sympathy for ANC."
he said.

immediately following the keynote
address there will be a series of
conferences on topics ranging from
the history of apartheid to dis-
investment.

At 2:30 pm. the group will gather
around the Bell Tower to begin a
march on the capitol.The day will culminate with a rallyon the capitol grounds.
When asked about the expected

attendance. Vickery said “a rough
estimate would be 200 to 500. butthat's pretty rough."

Registration begins at 8:30 am.The day‘s events are free and open tothe public.

“There is no question that anumber of major prestigious un-iversities have rethought their posi-tion on divestment in the last sixmonths." said Vickery. a State history professor and faculty adviser forSASAA.
"An action like Columbia's shows

that not only is this a possible step.
but it is an increasingly acceptableone to take. It becomes more
acceptable for NC. State to do." he
added.
“There are,an awful lot of faculty

that are sympathetic to the idea of
asking the Board of Trustees to
divest in stocks in companies that are
active in South Africa." Vickery said.

“The inconvenience of divestment
is incomparable to the plight of the
black South Africans. We're dealingwith millions of people that are being
oppressed." Matthews said.
“We know it's going to be tough.

but it’s necessary. This movement isvery symbolic." he added. Matthewssaid he was encouraged by the
Columbia case.

“It‘s great. I was overwhelmed."he said. He attributes the divestmentat Columbia to sit-ins and protest bystudents.
The organisation is sponsoring aconference on Saturday. It willinclude workshops. slides pres-entations and discussions with SouthAfricans.
Matthews said he hopes the con-

ference will spark interest in the
divestment movement.

ic in fire drills
”We came back and got the new

policies and weren't told about them
beforehand." says Joan Duncan. a
third-year RA in Sullivan. “They
didn't ask us for input. but they
expect us to enforce it and live by it.
“And now we have office duty on

weekends that we've never had
before. and they've cut our pro-
gramming money in half." she said.

"It may just be burnout from doing
this for three years. but if I had to do
it over. I wouldn't be an RA now."

Williams said that she feels the
new policy has helped RAs. “It's cut
down the vandalism a lot. And when
you consider the work we had last
year because of vandalism. I say it‘s
about evened out."In addition to the other duties.
RAs are expected to act as counsel:

(see ‘Working.'page 3) ‘

lnslde
You'll be a seven-year-old,walking-thedog, no-housemudsucker if you don't check out a
trio of Eddie Murphy flicks thisweekend on campus, Gus. It not,
Aunt Bunny will come to get you!
Gooney Goo Goo. Page 5.
Larry Gross' men's soccer team has
edged its way into the national
spotlight in recent years and will
get the chance to test its
new-found prominence Sundaywhen Clemson, the nation‘s No. 1
ranked team, invades Method Road
Stadium. The game sh0uld be oneof the Triangle's greatest ever, so
you won't want to miss this one.
Page 7.
Announcements
State Fair attendance surely Will be
depleted Saturday when another
form of entertainment is staged in
West Raleigh - Wolfpack
basketballl That‘s right, Jim Valvano
will unveil his sixth Peck hoopball
team to the pdolic Saturday at 6
pm during a Red-and-Whitescrimmage game.



--=fi? Sam HaysStaff Writer
UNC's Board of Gov-ernors removed at itsmeeting last Friday theauthority of the chancellorsof the system's schools tocompletely control theadmissions policies forEfreshman athletes.The board approved thr-report of its Special Com-
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Board removes athletic admission control from chancellors

mittee on Athletics whichrecommended that Pro-position 48 of the NCAA befollowed in the admissionof freshman athletes intoall UNC institutions.
Proposition 48 requiresfreshmen at larger institu-tions. including State, tohave at least a 700 com-bined score on theScholastic Aptitude Test

and a 2.0 grade‘ point

REAL WORLD 101
What They Don't Teach You In School
1 on 1 consultation in:

Choosing a career (vs. Job)

average in high school to
be eligible to play varsity:
intercollegiate football or
basketball.
Other members of theNCAA have recommendedeasing the requirementsfor participation in fresh-man athletics to a a-pointthat was unacceptable. ac-cording to Samuel H.Poole. chair of the SpecialCommittee on In-

tercollegiate Athletics.The Board of Governorsat its September meetingadopted Poole's positionand ordered all members ofthe NCAA council from theUNC system to supportthe Proposition 48 position.The UNC Board ofGovernors ordered allUNC officials to voteagainst any dilution of the
Proposition 48 position. It

Classifieds
Classrfied ads cost 300 per word wrthminimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads 18 Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Coriespondence. Professronal work, Rea

ordered John Thomas,Appalachian State chan~cellor. to vote against anymotions to change Proposition 48 in any mannerthat would lower the ad-mission standards of
freshmen.
An attempt by other

members of the NCAA toweaken the Proposition 48
standards will be made atthe NCAA's meeting in

and phototypesening at reasonablerates Specral resume package. Call

January. according toPoole.
The board's action re-quires the chancellors to

submit an annual report on
their institution's athleticprogram which would in.clude the SAT scores of
their intercollegiateathletes. the number of
exceptions to the normal
admission policies and in-
formation on the academic

lCivrl Servrcel position as an Air Traffic
Control Specialist. More than 2,000

progress of athletes.
The action taken by the

board was its first changein the intercollegiate
athletics policy since it
delegated the responsibili'
ty “for the establishmentand supervision of the in-
stitution‘s program of in-tercollegiate athletics" in
July 1972 to the chancellorof each institution, subjectto any action by the UNC

Mutual Life, 4505 Farr Meadows Lane,
Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.

Board of Governors and
the board of trustees of
each school.
“This delegation of

authority by the board
reaffirmed a long-standing
university policy that
places the responsibility
for the administration of
intercollegiate athletics
with the chancellors,”
Poole's report said.
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU-
NITY providing transportation to place
of employment. Car is required. Call7814039 after 6 pm.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $57 hour-
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information call9661253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners andAmusement Parks are now acceptingapplications for employment! Toreceive an application and information
Write: Tourism Information Services,
PO. Box 7411, Hilton Head Island, SC
29828.
Sales Internship Opponunity businessresume experience with company
01.19.11. lilo. 1 in. its lie!d.bv...F08.T!lltE.-.Training and practical experience;
allows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a Video of the
program. Stuart L. Matthews,
Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
Secretary law office, light typing,answering phone, $500—$700, DOE,6-8lhrslweak, 8281456
Telephone solicitors needed partetimefor NC’s fastest growing reson. $5lhr.

Pregnancy test. Toll-free : 84818582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
Come and hear guest speaker, author
Mary Borheck, Tuesday, October 22, at
8 pm. Call 8291202 for information,
NCSUlStatel GaylLesbian Community.
Dorm Size Refrigerators for rent. LAST
CHANCE! $35lyr. and up. 782-2131
after 6 and on weekends.
Dr. Ed Noga speaks on Marine
Medicine for the Pro-Vet Club. Meeting
starts at 6:30 pm in 2215 Williams Hall
on October 21.
PARKINGPARKINGPARKING l‘z blockto dorm or class building. Call today834-5180.
REWARD OFFERED Gold squarelink
bracelet lost Oct. 8 between South
Hall and Daniels. Call 737‘5721.
RIDE NEEDED to Cary by 8:30 or 9:30mornings call 7814flafter 6 pm.
81013. NEEDED to and from Research
Triangle Park. Work hours 7:30 am to
4 pm. Call 7814039 after 6 pm.
The W/NDHOVEH is looking for a few
dedicated poets, authors and artists tohelp build the 1986 edition of theWINDHOVER. Please come to room
3132 of the Student Center for an
application. Office hours: 1110012200
M,T,W.

plus bonus. Will work with schedule. R
i Coll 7814295, 48 pm. 00mmates

USA TODAY, the nation’s newspaper,
E is looking for a hardworking campus Wanted
i rep. You will be responsible for .marketing, promoting and delivering Have room, "99d '00!!!” ' "99d

.’-o,-_-r-..

USA TODAY. For more information,Call Mike Rosenthal at 1800-5320062.
WANTED: YMCA COUNSELORS; 2
evenings a week can be your chanceto be a role model in the lives of
children. Advanced Life Saving, Class 8license helpful, phone 8326607.
Will pay student $57hr. to clean myhouse approx. 3 hrslwk. 782-2131.

someone, preferably female, to share2 bedroom apt. close to campus. Youcan move in at any time, hopefullysoon! The rent is $180.00 month plusl‘z utilities. There is a $185.00 deposit.Call Robin at 755-1842. Keep trying.
Male roommate needed November 1. 2miles from campus. Call 8510652, askfor Scott.
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it. Free.
Get HP’s new $49"
software module,
when you buy an
HP-41.
A deal that has no equal, for acalculator that has no equalThe ”It.“ Advanlagu holds themost popular engineering, mathand financial pro 'rams ever
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otuswtmmco..MH

trvmruvoumWANTEDmommaLess. Highway 64 at Old US l Apex, Phone: 362-7000WOld Wake Fu'est Road at Beitlinc,IloIly Park Shopping Comer. Raleigh, NC Boom: 878-9302Friends don’t let friends drive drunk./ '----...
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Rough semester?

Head for the fair

With the semester at the halfway
point, life gets serious for students at this
time of year. We should all now be
sufficiently behind in our classwork. and
the warm weather should end soon.
Final exams are just around the comer.

Depressed? Don’t fret. The time has
come for diversions, and one of
Raleigh’s greatest diversions of all, the
North Carolina State Fair, opens today
at the State Fairgrounds at the west end
of Hillsborough Street. Since many
students at State don’t come from this
area and have never attended the fair,
this is a wonderful opportunity that
shouldn’t be passed up.
The fair. has something for everyone.

There are rides and games on the
midway, exhibits and displays in the
buildings, animals galore in the farm
demonstrations and rip-off artists and
cheap hustlers crawling all over the
place.
The fair can be an educational

experience. You can learn about the
agricultural wonders of our state, that the
gypsy-looking bandits on the midway are
not to be trusted with your money or
that those rides are a lot less safe than
anyone told you. But regardless what
you learn or do at the fair, you should

have a good time. There is a wealth of
fun things to do and see at the fair.
The fair also is noted for its large

crowds, especially when the weather is
good, which is what the forecast is
currently calling for. And the crowds are
especially huge when State plays
Carolina in football at Carter-Finley
Stadium during fair week, which hap-
pens Saturday afternoon.

lf you are at that midsemester crisis
point and need to mingle with approxi-
mately 100,000 people to fend off that
suicidal urge, go to the game Saturday
and top the afternoon off with a trip to
the fair.
On a serious note, we hope that

everyone at State will go to the game
and root for the Wolfpack to break that
embarrassing six-game losing streak to
the Tar Heels. And if you do go to the
game, leave EARLY. In the past. traffic
jams for State-Carolina games during fair
week have been staggering.
The CAT bus system provides bus

service to the fair via Hillsborough
Street. But even if you plan to take the
bus, you might not want to go to the fair.
Traffic will be especially unreasonable. If
you do plan to go to the game, leaving
by 9:30 am. would not be at all
unreasonable.
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America loses her tolerance
America has forsaken its tolerance The

(iaspersohn family‘s depressing situation
serves as proof of this statement.

After six years in Dunn. they are movmg
away to escape a wave of harassment that
began last month This harassment included
constant criticism on the front page of
Dunn's paper The Daily Record and
threatening calls in the middle of the night

At first the Gaspersohns laid low and got
unlisted phone numbers. BuLThe Dal/t
Record‘s editor Hoover Adams -‘— who is
affiliated with Jesse Helms. the Congressio-
nal Club and ironically Fairness in Media —
kept up the barrage of headlines and
unattributed quotations. such as Z'l'm for
deporting the Gaspersohn family to Cuba or
the Soviet Union." Likewise. the abusive
phone calls continued during the day at
work

Finally the Gaspersohns called it quits and
decided to move to an undisclosed city in
Piedmont North Carolina
Why are the Gaspersohns so hated? How

did they become Dunn's equivalent of the
Rosenburgs? The Gaspersohns gained their
infamous status when Laury Gaspersohn
Wyble complained about the compulsory
Bible classes her son had been forced to
attend at grade school for the last two years
without her_ knowledge

Harnett County school officials then
examined Dunn's Bible classes. which were
taught to over 1.000 children in grades 3-8
using money raised by local churches. Soon
after receiving a letter from the ACLU
questioning the constitutionality of the Bible
classes. the Harnett County School System
wisely decided to cancel the 44-year-old
practice of religious instruction.

«eke
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STEVE

LEMOHS EditorialColumnist

The classes were clearly unconstitutional.
The Bible can rightly be presented as
literature; but when the public schools teach
the Bible as truth. the government is
endorsing one religion over all others and
teetering close to the brink of theocracy.

Pete Skinner. chairman of the ln-
terdenominational Bible lnc.. which raised
money to finance the classes. said." . we
were (concerned) about the ones who
weren't being exposed (to religion) at home
or church. that child whose family didn‘t go
to church."

Obviously the classes were meant for
religious indoctrination and in clear violation
of the First Amendment to the Constitution
which prohibits Congress from establishing a
religion. The Supreme Court ruled such
instruction unconstitutional in 1948.

Essentially this wall\of separation between
church and state preserves both democracy
and freedom of religion by preventing the
denominational tyranny that would occur in
a theocracy. If you disagree. look at the
madness in Iran. Without America's division
between religion and government. we will
become that which we most loathe.
The Constitution not only provides for

freedom of religion. but freedom from
religion. This way humanists. atheists.
agnostics. Baptists. Catholics. Jews. etc. all
have equal access (no pun intended) to an
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education absent of religious and philosoph~
ical persecution.
Too often conservatives and fundamen-

talists feel that because they are in the
majority. there is no need to take into
account the beliefs of others. But the
majority is not always right. Think of the
Bolshevik Revolution of 1917. As a result.
there is always a majority in Russia. but I'm
sure the conservatives would agree that the
USSR is the most repressive society in the
world today (save. perhaps, for South
Africa). -
By making life uncomfortable for the

Gaspersohn family. the citizens of Dunn
have become a metaphor for the mind-set of
the nation during Ronald Reagan's con—
servative consensus. We have grown intoler-
ant and righteous. America is for the
majority. the Christian and the conservative.
we tell nonconformists; and if you don't like
it. leave.

America's greatest battles. have been
fought in the named tolerance against
intolerance and repression. WWII. the Civil
Rights Crusade and the Peace Movement
were our moments of greatness. To reject
the concept of tolerance is to reject our
national heritage.

Tolerance. tolerance. tolerance. We must
carve it into our hearts and minds to
preserve what so many have fought and died
for. It must be the watchword for the 805.

If not. intolerance will be the American
hamartia. its tragic flaw. Perhaps it is still
possible to arrest the rapid loss of civil liberty
in this nation, but I am despondent. The
injustice done to the Gaspersohn family is
not easily iced over, and I fear that it is butone more sign of the imminent decay of
American democracy.

-College athletes

need new system
Regarding "student" athletes — here is a better

5 idea. Why don't we quit trying to fool ourselves:
:lss
ss

._.‘........,.,....,.,,,,_

..""'...............

and everybody else into believing college
;basketball and football stars we see on TV every
week are actually students as well as athletes. .i»

I am sure there are scholars on every team;they are surely the exception rather than the rule.It is hard enough to maintain a solid GPA havinggraduated from high school with better than a 3.5and a SAT score of better than an 1100.Realistically. how could someone compete incollege level classes with less than a 700 on theSAT?
The evidence against athletes being educated incollege is overwhelming. Talk show after talkshow features athletes who have completed fouryears of college yet are still functionally illiterate.
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Why not turn the athletic department into a
school? Athletes would have to compete on anathletic level to enter. The only academicrequirement would be a valid high schooldiploma. The purpose of this school would be toprovide a training ground on an amatuer level for
athletes to utilize prior to entering the professionalranks.
The funding of this school would remainbasically intact. The athletes would be provided

for the same way they are now. If an athlete
desired to pursue a degree. of course this would
be available. This would be handled completelydifferently.
- . ' he athletes would be expected to gain entry tothe university completely in academic merits.They would be given NO special treatment in theacademic side of the university. They would berequired to fulfill all responsibilities of students. butthat would be their decision.

For those who decide not to pursue a degree.there would be nothing for them but the chance tocompete in the college arena and give them arealistic chance at a professional career inathletics.
There are special cases that would have to beconsidered separately. but think of the problemsthis would solve. No more scandals overadmission of academically substandard athletes.no more pressure on athletes to competeathletically and academically and. more im-

portantly. we can stop fooling ourselves intothinking athletes should be competing in the
academic arena as well as the basketball arena.

David A. O'DonnellSRSFW

Professors teach how
to learn , not politics
An Open $6 to Gene Jackson of Students for

America and curacy in Academia:
l was ver disturbed by the report in lastWednesday's The News and Observer with regardto the program .which encourages students to“monitor and-report" professors whose ideas they

believe to be “liberally biasedYou were quoted as sayingcthat your profs

often make subtle comments supporting liberalviews. Since I've never taken a poli-sci course atState. l have no way of knowing whether or not
this statement attributed to you is correct. but Isubmit that if it is indeed correct. it is because yourprof‘s years of scholarly study of the subject haveled him to the conclusion that the views heexpresses are correct.This is exactly what professors are supposed todo: Study a subject,come to conclusions based onthat research and publish their conclusions in theform of lectures to their classes and in the form ofreports in scholarly journals.
Your job as a student is to learn from yourteachers the methodology needed to examine the

issues in question. do your own research. formyour own conclusions and publish your con-
clusions in the form of term papers submitted toyour teachers. and if possible. in reports in
scholarly literature. It is not necessary that you
agree with your prof’s conclusions, only that you
criticize them in an intelligent fashion. using the
rules of logic which your instructors have taughtyou.
Remember always that your prof‘s primary

purpose is not to teach you facts; it is to teach youhow to think. how to reason. You shouldtherefore not feel disgusted or frustrated when
your instructor espouses a view with which you
disagree; to take that attitude is coun~terproductive. If your profs were to present onlyideas with which you already agree. what wouldbe the point in attending their lectures?
You should rather feel challenged to find theflaw in the argument. keeping in your open mindthe fact that you may notbe able to find one andtherefore will have to accept the argument as bothvalid and sound and the conclusion as true. Onthe other hand. if you succeed in finding the flaw.you should not denounce the instructor. betterthat you show your proof to your instructor andchange his mind so that he can teach his newlyrealized truth to all.
To whom do you intend to report these“liberal" guys. anyway?
While I'm writing this open letter. I‘d like tostate that I‘m getting a bit weary of all thisliberal-conservative name-calling. Hardly a daygoes by that I don't read an editorial or forumletter either in Technician or in The News and

Observer in which the writer lambasts someone
for being either a commie liberal or a redneckconservative.
A guy gets the feeling that these writers thinkwhoever they’re criticizing is evil. People withliberal ideas are not necessarily evil and neitherare people with conservative viewpoints. Whatcan be wrong with having an idea, even if it differsfrom your own?
These United States came into being becausepeople have differing ideas. Our country wasfounded on the idea of tolerance; we supposeourselves to tolerate others with differing views.That doesn't mean we can't argue points of view,but name-calling is not a part of intelligentdiscussion.

James R. HuddlePhysics
Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed if they.0 deal with significant issues, breaking news orpublic interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address phonenumber and if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply with the above rulesor which is deemed inappropriate for printing bythe editorin chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevityand taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his / her letter has been edited forpnnfing.Technician will withhold an author's name onlyif failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policywill be made at the discretion of the editor inchief.All letters become the property of Technician.and will not be retumedto the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Cente: Suite 3120or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor.P.O Box 8608 University Station. Raleigh NC27695-8608
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Flicks: Horror show of a weekend on the TV
Jeff LunderginSt.ill llriter

The two operative words
this weekend are “Eddie"
and "Murphy." as StewartTheatre shows practicallyevery film the man evermade. 48 Hours. Trading
Places and Beverly Hills(‘op will all be shown bothFriday and Saturdaynights.The best thing aboutboth 48 Hours and Trading

l’l'IiuIs is the presence olMurphy. \ou should gojust to see how he heroically overcomes allobstacles. giving funnyperformances despitesurprisingly unfunny co-stars.Murphy really hit pavdirt. though, with BeverlyHills Cop which becamethe top grossing comedyfilm of all time. Murphy ishilarious. and his support-ing cast is finally up to

snuit. Watch for Serge\\ ho marly steals the showwith only a hit part.Also appearing withMurphy are professionalheavy Judge Reinhold (whowas back this summer asthe Soviet commander inRambol and lovely LisaEilbacker.With Halloweenapproaching. all sorts ofstrange movies are comingout of the woodwork. Findii cable TV and watch

WTTG tWashington.( hannel 5) Saturday nightC.
At 8 pm. is HalloweenII. a disappointing sequelto John Carpenter‘s mini~classic. It sacrifices sus-pense for shock value, re-lying instead on lots ofgrisly killings. Since it will'most likely be edited fortelevision. there won't bemuch left
At 11 p.m. is Rosemary's

Baby. directed by RomanPolanski. Basedon one of Ira Levin’s betternovels. it manages to neverlose its sense of humor. yet
remains terrifying. As
Rosemary. Mia Farrow has
good reason to be paranoid
—- the father of her child. itseems. is not her husband.Producer William Castle

is better known for his
gimmick" films in theearly '605 t“Emergo" inHouse on Haunted Hill.etc.l. He has a cameo as itguy in a phone booth.
The cast includes John('ussavetes. ('harles (irodin

and the late ‘Ruth tiordon.giving an Oscar Winningperformance as Rose
mary's nosy. satanic next-door neighbor. Eightyears later there was areally bad made~forrTVsequel.

That same evening onWLFL t22i is The TimeTravelers. a 1964 scifiadventure that's actuallypretty good. It‘s on at 11:30p.m., which conflicts withRosemary's Baby; sort itout for yourselves.Preston Foster gets into

i s time llliithll‘lt' and trays to i iutiiri uhtrt l'..irili'.i\ llf'l‘ll reduced to radiotll\t‘. mutant infested, ililile What's left of hitinanity lives undergroundllflfi tries to construct aspaceship to le.i\e themess behind. Keep an eyeout for the Weird. iiiipt‘i-ssiii-androids.\nd for writ nitrht uitis
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out there .it 123” ti.m. on\\ lHi is lioliirt l‘uestsilii- .-lhoriiiiiulile Ilr.l‘liilii-s, .i nonilerfull}iniiiipy, little l‘t‘\t'nt.(t* talestiii‘rini; Vincent Price.l't‘ii'e‘s lll'tlitfl. iiielodramatii- st) le is Wt‘ll suited to therole of Dr. l’hiiies. Adisfigured niiidtniin. he canonly speak through a plugin the side of his neck

tonnected to an old\itlf'Ola.
From his undergroundart deco hideout. Phibesplots against those re-sponsible for his wife'sdeath. The imaginativekillings are patterned afterthe biblical plagues ofEgypt. and a death bylocusts is a real highlight.Recommended.

i
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Photo courtesy of Blue Quaii ProauctionsA Triangle favorite, singer/guitarist Pierce Petis will be playing Printers Alley in the
Student Center basement Saturday Mght from 8 to 11. Admission and drinks are free

' with beer for students withproper to.
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At Stewart Theatre,and
it costs $1. 00 for a State
student for a ticket. .

All those movies?
Where?

and $1. 50
for us.
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Harriers run down state
Marlene IlaleStaff

On. a nearly perfect.crisp autumn afternoon.the Wolfpack men‘s andwomen's cross countryteams were nearly perfect.The nationally top-ranked women won theirsixth consecutive statechampionship Thursday.trouncing second-placeWake Forest. 20-54. TheNth-ranked men. led byjunior Pat Piper's first-place finish. captured theirthird straight title. toppingBrevard College. 27-55.The women continuedtheir domination in both
the team and individualevents. Freshman SuzieTuffey inched out team-
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mate Kathy Ormsby by 0.1second. winning the5.000«meter event in16:50.5. Ormsby finished in16:50.6.
”The race went realwell." said Tuffey. whowon the Rutgers Invita-tional two weeks ago.“That win certainly helpedcoming into this race. Itgave me a lot of confidence.I know I can hang with thecompetition now."Wolfpack coach RollieGeiger was pleased thewomen — all the womenperformed well.“It's nice to see thatSuzie Tuffey and KathyOrmsby can run a 16:50 onthis course." he said. “Wehad seven of the top 10spots. and that means that
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COME TO THE ALCOHOL
\.\ AWARENESS FAIR
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Tuesday, October 22
11:00 am-3:00 pm

-Cooking with alcohol
-Expert guests
-Sample a Topsy Tonic or

Prohibition Highball
-DW| Information
Drinking Experiment
-Prizes ...and much more...
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we're running well from
one all the way to the
bottom."Geiger saw his team
finish just five points shy
of a perfect score of 15 and
thinks this outing will play
a big role in the upcomingconference championships.
“This is certainly astepping stone to the ACC

meet." Geiger said. “Wewanted to run off of Duke's
all-America Ellen Reynolds(who finished third). and Iwas glad to see that Tuf-
fey. Ormsby and JanetSmith were able to pacethemselves against her."
Depth was the key word

for the Pack as Smith (4th).Renee Harbaugh (5th).Stacy Bilotta (7th). Virginia
Bryan (8th) and Patty
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XEROX COPIES
BINDINGS
PASSPORT PHOTOS
SELF-SERVICE COPIERS
7 DAYS A WEEK

RALEIGH3008 Hillsborough St.832-1196
CHAPEL HILL105 N. Columbia St.933-2679
Coming soon
DURHAM705 Ninth St.(next to the Post Office)286-1809
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Metzler (10th) —- all therunners entered fromState — finished in the top10.
”We're running well upfront but we're also runn-

ing extremely well as a
team." Geiger said. "It'snice that we were able towin our sixth in a row as a
team and that N.C. Statehas won all the individual
titles."While the women havebeen accustomed to winn-
ing the team and individualstate championships.Thursday's meet marks thefirst time the men haveever accomplished that
feat.Piper crossed the finishline in 25:02 for the8.000-meter race to chalkup his first collegiate win.Teammates CharlesPurser. Jeff Taylor. RickyWallace and Gavin Gaynorfinished a 56-7-8 sweep forthe Pack. Also finishing inthe top 15 were SteveBrown (10th) and Andy

THE
CUTTING
EDGE
e 'tf ot‘ European
Bodywaves

state championships.
Herril5th).Closing State's rankswere Dan Murray (20th).Paul Brim (letl and KurtSeeber (33rd).“This is our first indi-vidual and team win."
Geiger said. “We groupedwell with only 30 seconds

Staff photo by Fred Woolard
The Wolfpack men led the field from start to finish in the

between our first- and fif-th-place finishers. We wereable to put six guys in thetop 10 and that's outstand-ing.“I felt like we weren'table to run well in the 4-545positions until today. Ofcourse we had exceptional

9906 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh 839-4901

performances from PatPiper and Charles Purser.our junior college athlete."“As a team unit. we're53‘ starting to function." Piper
Mor‘ «Fri
Bam Opm
8am ' 30m . said. “Our next objective is

to come out here and dothe same thing at theconference meet. We maynot be able to put six guysH 5200 Off in the top 10. but hopefullya'rCUt W'm we'll be able to close thethis ad through door behind us real quick
Oct. 31, 1.985 and prove that we're bet-

WE BACK

THE PACK!

ter than our Nth-placeranking."

OABC
OBURGER KING
OCLASS ACT
OCONVENIENT FOOD
OFIRST CITIZEN’S BANK
OGODFATHER’S PIZZA
OMISSION VALLEY

CINEMAS
OMISSION VALLEY

BEAUTY SHOP
OKERR DRUGS
OPHILLIPS “66""
OPOOR BOYS
OMEDLIN DAVIS
OSHONEY'S
OGD RITZY’S

WE’RE THE FRIENDLY
MERCHANTS RIGHT IN
YOUR OWN BACK
YARD-AVENT FERRY
ROAD AT WESTERN
BOULEVARD, OPEN
lOam-9pm.
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Cards piled with aces
Ever since 1965. the two major leagues have been

playing a different brand of baseball from one another.
moving farther and farther apart in style of play. The

. National League began the split by opening large.
antiseptic phonyturf stadiums in Houston. Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and St. Louis in the late '60s and
early ’703.The style of baseball in the National League has become
more speed—oriented since then. Only two NL stadiums
now favor the hitter —— Wrigley Field in Chicago and
Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta. The rest favor pitching
and fleet defense.

BRUCE

WIHKWORTH

In the American League. the trend has been the
opposite. The league adopted the designated hitter in
1973. and the stadiums in Boston. New York. Detroit.
Chicago. Baltimore. Toronto, Minnesota and Seattle are all
home run havens from at least one side of the plate.

Hence. the NL has become more of a strategy-oriented
league. where managers try to force the action with speed
offensively and not depend so heavily on power. The AL.
meanwhile. has become a three-run homer league. and .AL
skippers have by and large become conservative.
push-button managers. content to wait for the long ball to
decide the outcome of a game.

Never have the differences between the leagues been
more apparent than in this year's league championship
series. While Whitey Herzog and Tommy Lasorda
constantly made‘moves to force the action on each other in
the NL. Bobby Cox and Dick Howser sat back and waited
for the action to happen in the AL series.
The ALCS was by far the more exciting of the two. but

the tension in that series seemed superficial. There was
much more going on behind the scenes in the NLCS.‘ and
had there been one game in the NLCS where both teams
played well.‘it would have been the best game of either
series. .

Such a game never took place. The Cardinals gave away
the first two. and the Dodgers followed with one of their
traditional folding acts. with Lasorda setting himself up

SportsColumnist

(See ‘Cards,’page 8}

Reproductive Health Care

1- Understandingmon-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Senkea and rates for students.
Cal 781-5550 due. evenings. 6 weekends.

“Valley” ‘1.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES

Department of State
Department of Commerce
US. Information Agency

Compete to become a Foreign Service Officer
Applications are now being accepted for the Foreign ServiceWritten Examination. which will be held on December 7. 1985.They must reach the Educational Testing Service in Princeton.New Jersey. by October 25. 1985.
Obtain the official application booklet at your administrative!placement office on campus. or telephone (703) 235—9369 for a copy.
A Foreign Service career is much more thanjust ajob; it is away of life requiring commitment. self-discipline. and sacrifice.However. the opportunity for personal growth and satisfaction. aswell as the possibility of influencing the course of history, could beyours. ..

E.$6Take the F80 examination on December 7.
An Equal Opportunity l-ptoy‘r

.
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This Is It! The week of weeks. Bragging rights forthe state of North Carolina are at stake thisweekend when the Tar Heels from that place overthe hill invade Raleigh. Besides all that nauseatinglight blue that will inundate parts of Carter FinleySaturday. State fans will have to put up with thatIngratiating Carolina attitude.But look proud. ye wearers ofred! If our pickingpiggies are to be believed this week. Wolfpack fanswon't catch the wrath of the blue-clad gloatsters.The Pack is the underwhelming choice of our panelto win the "Laughing Stock" Bowl. the title ofwhich goes to the loser of this game. Our panel. bya narrow 5-3 decision. chose the much~malignedPack to take one from the Heels. something thathasn't happened sine- ""

Games Todd McGee 11- Pod"
North Carolina at State State 3.“.Clemson at Duke Clemson cmMaryland at Wake Forest Maryland “Ink-dVirginia Tech at Virginia Virginia VirginiaAuburn at Georgia Tech Auburn AuburnMichigan at Iowa Michigan MichiganTennessee at Alabama Alabama “.5.”Kentucky at LSU Kentucky LSUMinnesota at Indiana Minnesota MinnesotaPenn State at Syracuse Penn State p.“ sag.Army at Notre Dame Army ArmyMiami. Fla. at Oklahoma Oklahoma 0mm.West Va. at Boston College Boston College Boston CollegeTexas at Arkansas Arkansas Ark...”Illinois at Michigan State lllinrns IllinoisPenn at Davidson Penn PennJames Madison at App. State Appalachian State Appalachian StateStanford at Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern CalUCLA at Washington State Washington State UCLASE Mn. St. at Southern Ill. Southern Illinois 30mg." [mm

loosed: 71*! Ins-d: um

Pigskin Picks Ill
Last week. Technician Sports Editor Tim Peelertook the weekly title by posting an un-characteristically graceful 182 record and displac-ing from third place Chancellor Bruce Poulton. whodipped to 146. But the "Man of. Smiles" leader TomSuiter maintained his slim onegame lead oversecond-place Garry Dornburg. Both went I73.Flash-in-the-pan sportswriter Marlene Hale went anatrocious 12-8. God was pre-puniahing her forpicking Carolina over State.One special note: Last week‘s guest. SportsIllustrated’s Frank Deford was perturbed that wegot his name wrong. We spelled it “Del-‘ord"instead of “Deford.” He called us up all hot and

Marlene Ilals
N-th Carolina sou lut-Cla-nns Clo-nan Clo-assMeryl-ad Maryland Marsh-lVirgiu'a Vm VirginiaAuburn Auburn AuburnMichigan Iowa MichiganTennessee Abba-a Tens-saneLSU LBU LBUIndiana Minnesota MinnesotaPenn Stats Penn State Penn SlateNotre Danie Nous Dane Not" DamsOklahoma Oklahoma Ohhho-aBoston College Boston College West VirginiaTsaan Arkanaa ArkansasIllinois Illinda IlliaslsDavidson Penn ‘ PenaJames Madison Appalachian Stats Appalachian StateSouthern Cal Southern Cal Southern CalUCLA UCLA UCLASouthern Illinois Southern Illinois 8!: Missidppi
Isa-d: 1am Isa-d; mas head: I!”

angry and told us to get the “P" out.This week's guest picker is the one. the only. the"Voice of the Tar Heels" Woody Durham. l‘heinestimable Mr. Durham was getting the scoop atTom Reed's press conference on Monday. andMcGee just couldn't resist asking him to be on thepanel. Fully expecting to be refused. McGee was sotaken aback when Woody chose to be on the panelthat all McGee could do was stand back and offer ameager “Hail Jordan."Actually. Durham was more than gracious whenasked by McGee to be on the panel and easilyfulfilled the “two-minute” time limit imposed on allguests. Durham made his 20 circles so fast that. justby watching. McGee was left breathless. Of course.Woody has that effector: most people.

Gridders look to end Tar Heels domination
(Continued from page 1) .which averages over 260 Goad is that. He's as big “Overall. this defensive team in the ACC since I've

- Massaro, have been moved
to the starting guard posi-tions for the Carolinagame. leaving another re-d-shirt freshman. Jeff Ho-jnacki. at the center spot.“As you're preparing fora team like Carolina and
you’re putting kids at newpositions and trying toteach them new positions.
it's just not the easiesttask in the world," Reedsaid. “We have not had theopportunity to develop any
continuity on offense.We've tried more or less tosurvive.”State's biggest problemon offense has been devel-
oping a consistent runningattack. Reed placed most of
the blame for that on the
unstable line situation.
“We think we can do anadequate job ”at; tailback."Reed said. “We are not agreat tailback team.because you’ve got to havetwo or three. I just don'tthink one guy can get the

job done.“It (the inability to rushthe ball) is a combination of
the two situations — hav-
ing to develop a new line
and not being as strong attailback as we have in the
past. It's just not an idealsituation to start off withoffensively." .The imposing front fourof the Tar Heel defense.

pounds per man. placesadded pressure on theWolfpack linemen.
“The thing that hurts us

most is a big. strong,dominating player. and(Tar Heel nose guard) Tim

513.00 per person

and strong as anybodywe’ve played fromMaryland or Pittsburgh.
“They're attacking frontis very. very good. Thedefense is improving eachand every week.

football team, I think. ismuch better than the statsthey have. As I viewed the
film of the Wake game. thefirst half was probably thebest half of football I‘veseen out of a defensive
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been here. They were justa totally dominant team."
If the Wolfpack can stopthe Tar Heels from domin-

ating defensively. it shouldend the Heels' dominationof the series.

Tim PeelerSports Editor
The eyes of the col-legiate soccer world will belooking to Raleigh Sunday.waiting and watching forthe outcome of one of thecountry's biggest matchesof the year.Top-ranked and defend-ing NCAA champion Clem-son brings its undefeatedoverall (13-0-1) and confer-ence (3-0) records toMethod Road StadiumSunday afternoon tochallenge lOth-rankedState.Saturday. the 15th-ranked women hostCincinnati at 4 pm. in a“must win" situation. Thewomen need to win at leastthree of their next fouroutings to keep theirNCAA tournament hopesalive. according to men'sand women’s coach LarryGross.Cincinnati. 6-3.1 thisyear. had been ranked inthe preseason Top 20 butfell .out after losses toBrown. Connecticut andWisconsin. all Top 10 teams.The med, 10-1-2, will notonly rely on its team speedin its attempt to upend theTigers. but it will also tryto use a little "MethodRoad Magic" once again.State has not lost aregular season game in thetwo-year-old stadium. astreak that gives Satur-

free qt. of iced tea

10:00 am.

$9.95 plus tax

The opportunity to become a Resident Advisor comes along only
rarely, but now is your opportunity to make your college years reafly
count.
The RA program seeks students who exhibit certain qualities that

set them apart: leadership and organizational ability, maturity. and
interest in others. Through a comprehensive training program. these
students assume a vital leadership position in one of the campus
residence halls.
Many students are finding that the position of RA is a_ perfect

opportunity for exploring and developing their leadership potential.
Being an RA could be the perfect place for you. Attend one of the

RA information meetings being held October 20-23.

MEETING SCHEDULE

Sunday, October 20
Monday, October 21

Tuesday, October-'32
Wednesday. October 23

216 Poe Hall
Walnut Rm,

Student Center

Department of Residence Life-
“Harris Hall 0 737-2406

‘ Tailgate with Don Murray's. Fegd}
family of four special includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw,
1 pint of potatoes. 1 whole chicken,
and 1 dozen hushpuppies. Open at

DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

. .l (I, y I/arr/W ,.l 'I.'. I
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Booterslook for revenge

against top-ranked Tigers

day‘s game specialsignificance.However. State is notundefeated on its home
field. Last year the Packfell to eventual champion
Clemson 2-1 in the firstround of the NCAA tourn-ament.

But more than a home-field winning streak is at
stake Saturday. State andClemson are both un-defeated in the ACC andare “big contenders" for
the league crown. accord-ing toGross.More importantly. re‘gional rankings. which de—
termine NCAA tourna-ment bids. will be affectedby this game."A win can put us No. lin the South." said Gross.“This should be one of themost exciting games of theyear."Gross says it will be an"equal matchup" because
the two teams have similarstyles.

“Clemson. like us. has agood offensive front." hesaid. “Their players maybe a little stronger, but Wehave more team speed."Up front the Tigers areled by two of the confersence's most prolific
scorers. Striker GaryConner leads the ACC with13 goals. three assists and29 overall points. Team-mate Eric Eichman(7.13.27) is sixth in confer»ence scoring.

Defense should be thekey to the match as two ofthe nation's best younggoalies 7 State's Kris Peatand the Tigers” ChrisDudley ~ will he in thenets.
”This game will he wonor lost by the two teztms'defenses." Gross said.
State students can getinto the 2 pm. contest with

a current registration cardand valid II).

PEACE

)4 ‘

01 Patterson Hall 0 NCSU 0 737-3818

WE’LL CUT YOU A DEAL

Present these coupons for money-saving deals!

'SPAGHETTI 'PIZZA ' LASAGNA 'GARLICBREAD‘SALAD'SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM
——-———————————fi————————

’ U 393] Western Blvd

CORPS
Information 0 Applications
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CUT HERE
AND

$379
DINNER BUFFET

~*‘~ ”mitt“- .~‘
3933 Western Blvd351-69”

WHAT-A-MEAL
DEAL!....¥.'- ”MON

\r
‘ 'MEDIUM ITEM PIZZA t

\09 \ ‘TWO SALAD BARS I
$99 ’ ‘PITCHER or: BEER on
5 SOFT DRINK ,

J

.‘I- m
«finial!
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Spikers swept by Heels; host Terps

David LaddStaff Writer
A standing room onlycrowd witnessed the unveiling of a "new andimproved" Wolfpack volleyball team Wednesdaynight. State. sporting anew defense. attack andeven new uniforms. battledthe favored Tar Heels tothe limit. Even though theHeels came away with a15-5. 1614. 15-12 victory.the Pack served notice thatit could now challenge forthe ACC title.“There were some greatvolleys and I thought weplayed well enough. to wina game. but again we made

some crucial errors right atthe last few points." Packcoach Judy Martino said."Our new defense was awhole lot better. We kept a
lot more balls in play".State gets no rest asMaryland comes to Raleightonight at 7 pm. for aconference match. The lasttwo times these teamshave met. the match hasgone the full five games.Martino expects nothingless this go around.The Pack (7-14. 0-2) isgetting the kind of play itneeds from key players.such as Stephanie Taylorand Johanna Fry. Martinowas especially happy withTaylor for stepping in on

some loose balls and put-ting them down before
Carolina could set up ondefense.“i thought Stef played avery good match," she said.
“She was smart and ag-
gressive with what she didwith the ball."As for the players. they
still believe they will win
the ACC championship.
"Each time we hit thecourt I think we're playing

better and better. Onegame it's going to happen
and we're going to win. andfrom there on out it's goingto be smooth sailing." saidsenior hitter Leigh Ann
Barker.Taylor had a good idea

on what has been happen-ing.“We're losing now but
it's a different type oflosing. Before we werelosing because we weren’tin the right positions andweren't playing well at
all." the junior said. “Nowwe're losing because we'renot used to playing witheach other.“We have the defensedown pat and we're in theright positions now. Ouroffense is there and ourblock is there. Now it's justa matter of how everyoneplays with each other inthe right positions. Hope-fully. things will startclicking against Maryland."C

Quality Food

Reasonable Prices

Fast Service

THE BEST!

Where you get more to eat for your money!

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
Stephanie Taylor spikes over North Carolina's Dawn Wood ,
in Wednesday's loss to the Heels. The Pack hosts
Maryland tonight at 7 pm. in Carmichael Gym.

Cards favored in series
(Continued from page 6)

for a long winter of sec-ond-guessing why he pit-
ched to Jack Clark withfirst base open and aslumping Andy Van Slykeon deck.The balance of talent has
been more ior less equalbetween the two leagues in
recent years. but the talent
in the AL has not beenevenly distributed. pro-ducing an unbalancedleague. There have beenonly two great or near-great teams this decade.the 1983 Orioles and the1984 Tigers. both AL
teams and the result of theAL's disparity. Thebalance in the NL has beenmuch greater the last five
years. preventing the NLfrom producing a team ofthat caliber.That is changing. TheMets should emerge as thenext truly great team inthe NL. and the Cardinalsare a near-great team now.The NL’s failure to produce a team like the cur-rent Cardinals or the Mets

GRAND OPENING

LESS THAN 30 MINUTESI

— 3110 Hillsborough St 4

DEUVERED IN

832-5680

of the very-near futureresulted in the mismatches
of the last two WorldSeries. This year's partici-
pants are much moreclosely matched. and with
both teams playing in simi-lar stadiums (similar on thefield; Royals Stadium is asbeautiful as Busch Stadium
is ugly). ‘ several factorspoint to a St. Louis cham-pionship.First of all. the Cardi-nals' pitching rotation isset up so see John Tudorcan pitch three games ifneeded. Kansas City's CyYoung candidate BretSaberhagen could be
doubtful for any games.and the soonest he'll be
ready will be game three.Second. there will be noDH in this series. Regard-less of which DH rule is
used in the World Series. italways favors the NL.

Last but not least. the
Cardinals' ability to forcethe action should tip the
series heavily in their
favor. If the Royals playlike they did againstToronto. waiting for theaction to happen instead ofinstigating it. they will findthemselves playing theentire series defensively.and the series won't lastthat long. George Brett orno George Brett.

'DINNER
For Two
$6.65

2 FREE
COKES

DINNER
For Four
$9.99WITH ANY SMALLZITEM LARGEZITEM ANY 'WOTWOSUBS PmAND PIZZA AND ITEM PIZZA2cor<es 4COKES 11:30 pm. ~Close

'LATE NITE
$1.50
OFF

PiZZA ONE!
PAYS CASH!

Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% commission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18, own your
own car, and be ta-
miliar with campus.
We open at 4:00 pm
during the week and
12:00 noon on Sat.
and Sun. Apply at
Pizza One! 3010
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ROCKIN‘ROMANCE

ALEX aurora FEUDALIST TARTS
In the 605 he put The Box Tops on top withThe Letter. In the 705 hewas the force behind the cult favorite Big Star Now, after influencingtwo decades of rock5 best and brightest, Chilton5 back and better

4.” CASSETTE OR LP

_ of Jonathan

AFOR
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ROCK TALK
RATAED

MARKETED BY IMPORTANT RECORDS
III-Y LIFE5 A RIOT WITH SPY VS. SPY
Bringing politics to the masses through music is Bragg5 bag. This Britishone-man--band uses only voice and guitar to create clever, proud and- enjoyable music. Bragg brings enlightenment and delight to all who
4.” CASSETTE OR LP

mmmROCKIN' AND ROMANCE
On his eighth and most recent release, Richman continues to presentcompelling yet simple songs full of imagination and sincerity. Eachtrack IS a unityue minimalistic rockiourney into the pure, honest worldichman and The Modern Lovers. NUCLEARNAVY.

Hillsborough St.
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5.” CASSETTE OR LP”lrnflNcHMAN RIDEfl-IEWAVEOF

TIE FUTURE.
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or“:MODERNLOVFES
mTRANSLATE SLOWLY

Translated literallB their name means ”spirit of the time, but their
music is timeless rowing on influences from Chopin to Fripp, this
Austin band synthesizes the best of all musical genres- emerging with ‘
a truly original sound

5.” CASSETTE OR LP
«we

RecordBar
THROUGH OCT 30 AT CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, CAMERON VILLAGE NORTH HILLS MALL
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